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Bethel Lutheran Mission Statement

Bethel Lutheran Church is a community of believers called by God to invite all people into a living relationship with Jesus Christ,
build them up in the faith, and send them out to be witnesses in word and deed to the gospel of Jesus Christ.

“For where two or three are gathered in my name, I am there among them.” Matthew 18:20
Gathered Together in Christ
As we venture into the summer of 2020, I think we’ll really remember with particular emphasis when
we began to meet together again. Our society is making efforts to do this well, with some creativity. On
the news I saw the staff at a restaurant wearing inner tubes with tables in them in order to properly keep
distance of six feet as they re-opened. Not sure we’ll borrow the inner tube idea for worship, but these
are times that call for flexibility and innovation. Although it still may be a summer when we’re
somewhat apart, we remember Jesus’ words that make clear that wherever just two or three of us are
gathered, there he is among us. As we continue to live into our mission at Bethel to INVITE ALL,
BUILD UP and SEND OUT, here are some of the ways that is happening as we are together still with
Jesus in our midst as we head into summer.
BE.THE.Love and Beyond Projects Underway—The projects envisioned with the BE.THE.Love
capital appeal are becoming reality. Asbestos removal is now complete, volunteer youth painting teams
have been at work in the education rooms, and construction is getting going with the renovation. As the
introductory words to the “Expressions of Faith and Devotion” booklet written by members of Bethel so
eloquently put it, “We are a people who have been grasped by the greatest story ever told—the story of
Jesus and His love.” And we pray that we will take steps of faith which will further cause us to BE God’s
people in the greater Wahpeton area.”
There will be a Congregational Vote, June 17th, 6:30 p.m., to decide on chairs or pews.
The vote will take place at the north church parking lot because of construction and the need for enough
room for everyone to meet. Bring portable chairs or whichever models travel well.
Gathering Together Again For Worship this Summer—with COVID-19 social distancing as
advised, we’ll be following “Returning to the Sanctuary: Worship Resources” and “Guidelines for
Returning to Gathering In-Person in Our Congregations” from the Eastern and Western ND Synods’
websites. The Bethel Planning Council has decided on the dates and times posted in this newsletter, with
“Drive-In” Worship May 31st, June 7th and 14th at 10:00 a.m. at the NDSCS football field parking lot.
And worship in the Fellowship Hall will begin June 21st at 10:00 a.m. Anyone with symptoms of being
ill should not attend public services. We will not be shaking hands quite yet, and when communion is
received we will be observing recommended practices for preparing.
As we head into summer, we know that, whether we’re gathered
in larger or smaller groups, online or even more in person soon,
Jesus is in the midst of us, leading us to be God’s people and to
BE.THE.Love.
In Christ,
Pastor Jake Dyrhaug

Bethel Lutheran Church north side doors will be
unlocked during office hours beginning June 1,
2020.

Worship in the Fellowship Hall (practicing
social distancing) will tentatively begin June 21,
2020 at 10 am. There will be no coffee hour.

On May 31, June 7 &
Ruby’s Pantry is looking for volunteers to help set
June 14, 2020, we will up and distribute food between 4 & 6 pm on the
have “Drive-In Wor- following dates:
ship” at 10 am in the
NDSCS Football Field
June 22
July 27
Parking Lot.
August 24
September 28
October 26
November 23
December 28
There will be a Congregational Meeting on
June 17, 2020 at 6:30 pm in the North Church
If you are interested in helping, please contact InParking Lot to vote on purchasing chairs vs. pews. spiration Church at 218-643-8610.
Please bring your own folding/lawn chairs. (We
need at least 50 votes for a quorum.)

Bethel
Renovations
are
Underway!
There has been, and will continue to be, a lot of activity in the building all summer. Asbestos abatement has been completed. The classrooms upstairs have received fresh paint and new flooring.
Comstock Construction started demolition on May 20th and they plan to move quickly to complete
the renovation project by early fall.

On Tuesday, May 26th, the office staff (Lois, Joyce & Missy) and Lisa B will be relocated to the Faith
Center. Pastors Jake & Erika will be moved to the Conference Room. (Please note there will be no
telephone, network or internet access on the 26th as a result of the move.)
We know many will be excited to see the updates and changes. However, for safety reasons, access
to much of the building will be restricted for the summer. We ask all members to respect these safety concerns and stay out of all work areas. If anyone needs access to anything that is stored in the
church, please contact the office to arrange access during working hours so that the contractor can
provide this access for you.
Entry to the building will be limited to the two north doors.
We have faith the global crisis will pass and look forward to worshipping and having fellowship together again soon. Just imagine how uplifting this will be in our refreshed space that the Lord is
providing for us!
Bethel Board of Property

Capital Campaign Update
This is a unique time for Bethel Lutheran Church as we continue to move forward with our building revitalization and
maintenance project. The current pandemic situation has brought on many challenges in all aspects of our lives and will
have a lasting effect on how we do things in the future when the virus itself is no longer the threat of today. Our Pastors have
done a good job keeping us in worship together and connected as best they can with electronic connections, but we all look
forward when we can all be together again in closer proximity. We were meant to worship, pray, and sing together, to share
the love of God together, and laugh, celebrate and grieve together, to carry out mission together.
The only positive spin to be put on our current situation is that an empty building has made it possible to move forward with
construction work at a good pace. Comstock Construction was awarded the bid serving as general contractor for the project.
The asbestos has been removed along with the organ and pipes as well as the flooring in the sanctuary and upstairs. Some
demolition has begun to make room for the new air system. Painting and flooring have been completed in the upstairs classroom area.
Leadership has scheduled a meeting to decide the direction of seating (pews or chairs) for Wednesday evening on the 17th at
6:30 pm in the north parking lot of the church. This will be an unusual setting for this discussion and decision however it is
necessary to finalize the choice so the order can be submitted to allow seating to be available in time for our fall completion
date. Hopefully, the Wednesday evening schedule will accommodate those with regular weekend plans.
Along with the work being done, come the expenses of that work. We are currently projecting a loan amount of $1,200,000
using the current amount received from our capital campaign pledges so far. The total pledged amount was $773,635. To
date we have received $233,631 which is about 30% of total. We are thankful for what has been received and encourage all
to be supportive of our BE.THE.Love and Beyond campaign. The more we fulfill our pledges now, the less we will need to
carry as debt going forward. Please prayerfully consider your support. Be smart, be safe, Be The Love and lets look forward
when we can Be Together.
Hal Fisher, Capital Campaign Implementation Team

It is still hard to imagine the new meaning of B.C. Before Coronavirus! Each and every one of us
has been impacted and the one constant that has never changed is the love from God. How
rewarding to know He is our constant Beacon of light.
The Stewardship committee is busy brainstorming ways to embrace our new beginnings. How
will it look? How will we congregate? When can we meet? How do we grow? Bethels community
of believers will not only continue to transition into a new normal but have the pleasure of
looking forward to many new things. Stay tuned!
“Just when the caterpillar thought the world was over… it became a butterfly”
Hi to all members. This is your custodian here to give you
all a report on what’s happening here at Bethel…… Not
much at all. Ok now for the real story, its crazy! Things
with the construction are moving along quite quickly. Some
of you may not know but the schedule is very aggressive
and their plan is to be done by the end of September.
Which by the way things are going this looks to be achievable. Projects are ahead of schedule.

Mid Year Statements

We will not be sending out mid-year
financial statements unless you ask
for them!! Please contact Joyce Johnson
by calling the
church @ 642-4472 or email
jjohnson@bethelwahpeton.com.

With the doors being open for business starting Monday
June 1, I have a few requests of you. The building is quite a
mess and things just are not the same. Please stay out of
the areas where work is being done. This is for everyone's
safety. The main office is now located in the Faith Center
and the pastors offices are in the Conference Room. The
only accessible doors will be the North doors. (NE door
Mon-Friday and NW door for worship starting June 21).
I’d also like to give a BIG Thank You to the
Youth that helped paint, clean out the upstairs, move pews, and last the Altar into the
fellowship hall.
Hope to see you all very soon!
Brian Finnie

Contact Information:

Summer Hours
Effective May 26, 2020:
8am-5pm
8am-12pm
8am-11am

Monday-Thursday
Friday
Sunday

Phone: 701-642-4472

Fax: 701-642-2477

Pastor Jake: 320-733-0257

email: jdyrhaug@bethelwahpeton.com

Pastor Erika: 952-454-6012

email: ebuller@bethelwahpeton.com

Lisa Bassingthwaite: 701-642-4472

email: wschool@bethelwahpeton.com

Lois Fenske: 701-642-4472

email: betheloffice@bethelwahpeton.com

Brian Finnie: 701-642-4472

email: bfinnie@bethelwahpeton.com

Joyce Johnson: 701-642-4472

email: jjohnson@bethelwahpeton.com

We are still in quarantine; but reading a good book is a great pastime. Our book
selections for the last three months were: “Twice in a Blue Moon” by Christina
Lauren; “Where the Crawdad’s Sing” by Delia Owens; and “The Woman I was
Before” by Kerry Fisk.
We are using our “thinking caps” to come up with a listing of book selections to read for the rest of
the year. Stay tuned for the next time we meet because with the construction at church it is not
conducive to handling group meetings.
On a normal schedule we meet in the church library the 2nd Tuesday of each month at 10 a.m. All
are welcome!

“Something very magical can happen when you
READ A GOOD BOOK.”
~J.K. Rowling~

Bethel Quilting
In memory of Jane Miller, mother of Jon Miller, given by Ardeith Richter
In memory of Dorie Holen given by Ardeith Richter
In memory of Claudette Hagen, mother of Jeff Hagen, given by Ardeith Richter
Endowment:
In memory of Kenneth Skoog given by Clare Byron
In memory of Kenneth Skoog given by Marilyn Anderson
General Memorial
In memory of Kenneth Skoog given by Chuck and Ione Muralt
In memory of Kenneth Skoog given by Henry and Mary Ann Loock
Wednesday School
In memory of Kenneth Skoog given by Lynn and Coleen Thoe
Library
In memory of Norma Tolo given by Tom and Susan Arnhalt
REMINDER: Bethel does not notify families of memorials given directly to the church.
The Memorial Committee’s main objective is to be the resource for any one person or group of people that would like to give a
memorial, honorarium, or commemorate an occasion to Bethel Lutheran Church. It is the committee’s responsibility to
formulate a catalog of specific items, keep a record of all memorials and to acknowledge those that have given gifts.

If you have any questions regarding memorial items or wish to give a memorial item or honorarium
please contact committee members: Bev McRoberts @640-8876, Luther Sannes@642-5140; or Reeann Enderson@640-4230

Thank you to the members of Bethel for your continued support.

These are Bethel members known to have birthdays in May. If
you have a birthday in May and your name is not listed, please
contact the church office so we may update our church records.

6/1

Jaxson Collins
Brita Enderson
Rylan Flack
Ronald Sherven
Jacob Thiel
6/2 Charles Bellmore
Braden Berndt
Dyan Jordheim
Quinn Owens
6/3 April Bakewell
Madison Krause
Paige Luebke
6/4 Kieran Garrison
Tana Lotzer
Chad Perdue
Vince Plummer
Silas Roen
Dominik Vierstraete
Brian Vigen
6/5 Connor Higdem
Sibyl Jacklitch
Bailey Wolters
6/6 Carter Hansen
Keith Johnson
Barbara Sannes
Chad Schuler
6/7 Sharon Trudell
6/9 Laura Eberhardt
Alyssa Jepsen
Joshua Kroshus
Clay Smith
6/10 Paula Bakken
Rick Jacobson
Pamela McFarland
Devin Neuleib
Robert Oscarson
Doyle Thielman
6/11 Christine Dimmer
Corey Haugen
Jerry Mandt
Jana Rugenstein
Charlotte Sims
Zachery Steffens

6/12

6/13
6/14

6/15

6/16

6/17

6/18

6/19

6/20

Rebecca Tracy
Justin Uhlich
Gladys Bair
Lynn Bjore
Courtney Caranicas
Ashley Helland
Tracy Fluto
Jennifer Ibarra
Caleb Whaley
Mira Blanchard
Brandon Hammer
Suzanne Pehl
LeRoy Rinnels
Dianne Skramstad
Janice Ellingson
Alecia Hasbargen
Andrew Pauly
Aerika Trappen
Tyler Berg
Dennis Broderick
Amber Doll
Andrew Lunsetter
Marlene Miller
John Reimer
Joshua Duerr
Paul Lekang
Rikki Townsend
Hannah Welch
Gavin Bintz
Cory Grandalen
Mariah Peterson
Steven Retzlaff
Linda Acevedo
Josie Beherns
Gloria Dohman
Michael Rittenour
Dana Kasowski
Shelly Meyer
Charlie Rick
Connie Stromberg
Samantha Wagner
KelLee Wixo

6/21 Ana Battles
Michael Gerth
Madylan Heitkamp
Caden Hockert
Megan Paulson
Paula Withuski
6/22 Gavin Badgley
Kolby Bassingthwaite
Renelle Bertsch
Nicholas Bronson
Ryan Sheeley
6/23 Cory Callenius
Emily Hendrickson
Barbara Mohs
Richard Pehl
Cameron Riebe
6/24 Kobe Thimjon
6/25 Brenda Boll
Todd Good
Shawn Jenson
Julie VanEps
6/26 Noah Ibarra
6/27 Troy Ballinger
Alissa Johnson
Harry Speidel
6/29 Angela Babcock
Hunter Boll
Kory Braun
Chad Hoaby
6/29 Ashleigh Hubrig
Sharon Jokumsen
Melissa Klose
Gregory Meide
Quincy Tschakert
6/30 Kathy Czichotzki
Michelle Vojtisek
Coral Waskosky

These are Bethel members known to have birthdays in May. If
you have a birthday in May and your name is not listed, please
contact the church office so we may update our church records.

7/1

Justin Anderson
Brett Bruvold
Sommer Kolle
James Moderow
Richard Olsen
7/2 Blaze Irwin
Brenda Korinek
Keith McFarland
Parker Steeves
Tyler Swanson
Kristy Wangler
7/3 Kialie Brevik
Barry Hendrickson
Signe Kubela
7/4 Elisa Kelscfch
7/5
Emilee Bellmore
Candace Henning
Karlie Klocke
7/6 Daeshia Baker
Pamela Braun
Colten Johnson
Christopher Thiel
7/7
Isaac Stone
7/9 Ivan Braun
Daniel Fatland
Michael McCall
Aaron Riebe
7/10 Beverly Bollinger
Emma Bontjes
Danika Gregor
Philip MacIver
Thomas Mansager
Shelley Tollefson
7/11 Jordan Cornelius
Craig Cory
Joshua Formaneck
7/12 Samantha Anderson
Jayden Blanchard
Erika Buller
Brianna Walsh
Clark Williams
7/13 Kevin Goltz
Norma Nosek

7/14

Susan Arnhalt
Joshua Darwin
Debby Flack
Samantha Holcomb
Joycelyn Johnson
Kelly Krabbenhoft
Kevin Manock
Donna Marohl
Miken Mattson
7/15 Matthew Anderson
Gary Friskop
Sandra Moderow
7/16 Caiden Bernard
Rebecca DeVries
Joel Hoistad
Don Wald
7/17 Walker Bonn
Janet Farmen
Gabrielle Gebro
Anthony Klose
David Marohl
Erica Plummer
7/18 Hudson Mitchell
Dawn Pehl
7/19 Jack Dimmer
Rylee Doll
Lily Finke
Arlo Kilber
Amber Kutayli
Sean Pedersen
Glen Tollefson
Norma Woodruff
7/20 Becca Schoneman
7/21 Paul Beech
Laura Bourgault
Erick Carlson
Carolyn Dahlman
7/22 Luke Anderson
Meghann Bowman
Matthew Geiselhart
Erica Rezac
7/23 Joe Pfaff
Payton Thimjon

7/24 Jason Hajek
ArieOnna Hoistad
Lindsay Miller
Paul Schoneman
7/25 Gail Grant
Paul Kroshus
Tilford Kroshus
7/26 Sidney Gilbertson
Perry Miller
Ashley Pauly
Laurie Stiller
Keith Torgerson
Hazel Waskosky
7/27 Marie Casper
Michelle Eberhardt
Carmen Filbert
Blake Sherven
Blake Sherven (Alissa)
Alyssa Waskosky
7/28 Riley Koval
Leona Luebke
Bryce (Buzz) Smith
Wanda Worrel
7/29 Dana Anderson
Xander Bernstein
Brian Hallquist
Elijah Hoaby
Robert Pausch
Timothy Schulte
7/30 Larry Bontjes
Hudson Davis
Marlys Wefel
7/31 Austin Berger
Melissa Engle
Wanda Mauch
Stacey Steeves
Jared Swiontek
Jayms Tschakert

Dear Bethel families, I miss my church family! Every Wednesday and Sunday that goes by I miss you
more. The church building has been closed but the work of the church has not stopped. My workdays
at church have been a little different. Brian and I cleaned and moved everything from upstairs—
classrooms, library, and my old office—to make room for new flooring and paint in all the
classrooms. The upstairs will be ready for all of you to come back this next fall. We are hoping the
construction will be far enough along by September 23rd that we will be able to start our fall
programing. I have made a new registration sheet for all preschool-9th grade students it can be
found on the website or let me know and I will get one emailed to you. ALL students in preschool-9th
grade need to fill out a registration form!
 Confirmation requirements for each grade:
6th Graders
 10 sermon notes
 Attend mentor event and finish mentor book
7th Grade
 12 sermon notes
 Attend mentor event and finish mentor book
8th Grade
 15 sermon notes
 Attend mentor event and finish mentor book
9th Grade
 Mentor Book (due September 23)þ
 Creative Faith Project (due September 23)þ
 Faith Statement (due at interview)
 Interview with pastor/youth director (Lisa will contact you with dates and times available)
 Stoles (we will get together end of July and beginning of August)
 20 Sermon notes
 9th Grade confirmation has been moved to October 25! Confirmation will be held during the
11:00 service.
 Are you (or do you have) a child in 7th-11th grade? It is not too late to join us for the National
Youth Gathering. June 29- July 3, 2021 in Minneapolis MN. Every three years, 30,000 high
school youth and their adult leaders from across the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
gather for a week of faith formation known as the ELCA Youth Gathering. Through days spent in
interactive learning, worship, Bible study, service and fellowship, young people grow in faith and
are challenged and inspired to live their faith in their daily lives. Youth who are in 7th grade are
eligible to attend. Registration and $100 deposit are due by June 15, 2020 (I have moved the
registration date deadline). Checks can be written to Bethel/National Youth Gathering.
 Currently, we are still planning on holding Vacation Bible School August 3-6 at Evergreen United
Methodist Church. We will make the decision by June 15 to cancel or go forward. Registrations
will be available online June 16. If we cancel, we will be doing a VBS online and information will
be available for everyone to participate.

 Class of 2020 recognition will be held July 22. Seniors will receive their quilts at a 5:30 service.
Seniors and their families are invited to stay and enjoy a BBQ supper.

BETHEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
PLANNING COUNCIL MINUTES
May 12, 2020
CALL TO ORDER – Kelly Voss
Roll Call
Kelly Voss
Kathy Johnson
Dee Jensen
Cindy Borchert
Erika Buller
Blake Peterson, Board of Outreach
Dana Kasowski Board of Education
Linda Johnson , Board of Stewardship

x
x
x
x

Cyndy Kolle, Board of Lay
Mike Bassingthwaite, Board of Property
Pastor Jake

x
x
x

Guests:
Missy Kose, Joyce Johnson, Brian Finnie

x
x
x

SPIRITUAL DIRECTION – Linda Johnson
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Dana moved & Mike seconded to approve. Motion carried.
TREASURERS REPORT: Mike moved & Dana seconded to approve.

2019

January

Envelope
offering:
Income/Balance:
Checking acct
balance:
2019
Envelope
offering:
Income/Balance:
Checking acct
balance:
2020
Envelope
offering:
Income/Balance :
Checking acct
balance:
2020
Envelope
offering:
Income/Balance:
Checking acct
balance:

$36,498.48

$33,928.50

$30,378.50

$31,087.00

$26,194.00

$26,002.34

($7,171.10)
$1,710.47

($12,900.72)
($4,019.15)

($28,732.36)
($19,850.79)

($35,542.91)

($25,781.41)
($32,746.00)

($34,785.49)
($25,903.92)

July
$27,759.00

August
$23,724.00

September
$40,032.21

October
$34,791.00

November
$28,390.00

December
$64,524.05

($32,965.35)
($24,083.73)

($7,214.33)
$16,095.90)

$21,380.28
$30,261.85

$21,169.19
$29,061.42

$1,666.92
$10,548.49

$33,872.80
$42,754.37

January
$28,480.00

February
$36,284.00

March
$34,073.00

April
$24,397.11

($13,438.91)
$29,315.46

($19,336.94)
$23,417.43

($20,267.87)
$22,486.50

($28,689.78)
$14,064.59

July

February

August

March

September

April

October

May

June

May

June

November

December

OLD BUSINESS:
1. Implementation team update
a. Implementation Team reviewed bids. Selected Comstock Construction, general contractor.
i. Their subcontractors are Red River Electric and Schmitty’s Plumbing.
b. Mike, Implementation Team and Brian, Staff, have been designated to work with the contractors
throughout the project.
c. Parking lot issues were discussed.
d. Asbestos is finished and the air control test is registering really low.
2. Audit committee – Kelly talked with Daniel at Julson’s. They do not recommend a true audit, but to do a
review of the procedures and give suggestions. Their time will be donated. Then we can go back to
using our own audit committee.
3. Synod Assembly delegates (5) – Cyndy Kolle volunteered. Linda Johnson and Muriel Hedrick are
possibilities. Kelly/Allison, Mike/Lisa, perhaps a youth or two. One could be a delegate and the other a
visitor.
4. Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) – We have been approved and the $50,000 should be in our account
as of Friday, May 8.
NEW BUSINESS:
1. Board Reports:
Board of Stewardship: Linda Johnson
* They sent out post cards to thank people for continuing their financial support of Bethel.
* They discussed and were in favor of pursuing the PPP Loan/Grant.
* They are working on their goals
* An idea for the fall stewardship campaign was brought. Use the 4 G’s of discipleship (Go – Gather –
Grow – Give)
Board of Property: Mike Bassingthwaite
* Hope to be in the sanctuary by October 1 if all goes well.
* Brian saw to the removal of the organ. Paul Dimmer is repurposing some of the pews.
* Lois has a new office computer.
* The upstairs painting is in progress and the flooring there will start on Monday.
Board of Education: Dana Kasowski
* Lisa estimates 55 Bethel students plus Breckenridge students plan to attend the National Youth
Gathering.
* VBS is rescheduled for August 3-6, 2020 at the Methodist Church
* The Senior Brunch will turn into a Senior evening dinner in July or August.
Board of Lay: Cyndy Kolle
* A youth led Wednesday night service is planned for July 15 and August 12 at 5:15 at the Chalet. A
BBQ/chips supper will be served first and worship at 6:30.
* There will not be a Summer Sunday Service in the park until the summer of 2021.
* Facebook live has been implemented. The iPad holder & tripod has been ordered.
* Bev McRoberts joined the meeting to discuss communion in the future and what other churches are
doing.
* Space for bell practice has been postponed.

Board of Outreach: Blake Peterson
• Heidi Eberhardt volunteered to be board secretary.
• The board decided to organize events that can be done with social distancing for residents of nursing
homes and shut-ins.
1. Q & A for Missy & Joyce:
a. A few questions were asked and answered regarding some of the dedicated funds.
b. Cyndy moved and later amended a motion and Dee seconded to move the Hall Flooring Fund
and the Carpet Fund into the Capital Improvement Fund in the Dedicated Accounts.
2. Synod Guidelines for starting worship discussion:
a. A tentative schedule for starting worship is to have an outdoor drive-in type service starting
May 31 with the place to be determined and we hope to be worshipping in the Fellowship Hall
on June 21.
b. A tentative schedule for a congregational meeting regarding pews or chairs is set for
Wednesday, June 17 with the time and place to be determined.
3. Calling tree project report:
a. Going great, good way to keep in touch and they have been receiving some prayer requests.
b. There is a need to follow up on this as this is a work in progress.
4. Other
a. Starting June 1, the building will be open for office visits only. Use the half-door near Lois’s
desk. Masks are a personal choice.
b. The church is not open for meetings and is basically closed because of the construction.’
Board Reports – each board email minutes to Bethel office to review prior to Planning Council meeting.
Dates and notables:
Summer Worship has a tentative schedule of outdoor service May 31
VBS Tentatively scheduled for August 3-6, 2020
Synod Assembly – August 15 & 16 at Fargo Holiday Inn
Closing with the Lord’s Prayer
Spiritual Direction June – Kelly Voss
Next meeting June 9, 2020
Respectfully Submitted:
Cindy Borchert, Secretary/Treasurer

